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Ronsom Runs to .Cross-Country. Win-
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.BY JIM HEATIJ:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Pick Ransom raced t() victory and a new
tecord in the 'intramural 2 1,1,-tnile
cross.country run Tuesday afternoon., Ransom turnec.l in a 1;1. :09
time to smash the old m~trk of 11:13
set by Jim Evans in 1949.
Ransom was given an intramu~al
meda1.signi£yjng
f\1a~ a~d a was
tll-·.
pound tu1•key. Hishi$
orgamzat10n
also credited with 20 points toward
the .all-U championsliip.
a. y, Dougl&ss was runner-up
and was awarded. a ~>econd-place
medal and a g~;~ose. Douglass also.
collected 15 points to lle credited to
his :fraternit;\', Kappa Sigma. ·
Two Sigma Chi contestants,
Charles Mohr and Boll Koontz,
placed third and :fourth respectively·
to account :for a: total of 1.5 mar'){ers
for: their club. Mohr . was ali!O

Sanchez. Reed Win
hi IM Handball Play
'....,.
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awarded a medal and a !luck.
,
App1·oximately 40 men competed
in the groe)ing r!ln which started
at the stadium, circled the golf
course, and ended back .at· . the
.starting point.
.
.

·u StUde0 t. N.. am e d
'Mr·••. New.·. ·M. ·ex..·ac·o·

Steve Klisanin, ·a · 180-pound
UNM student, lifted his way to the
title of "M:r... New Mexico" at the
weightlifting 'conte~;t in the YMCA
Saturday night.
:;.The winners statue trophy was
presented to Klisanin, who comes
from Mcl(eesport, Pa., by Barbara
Williams, another UNM student.
E:lisanin was winner of a junior
M:r. America contest three years
ago and also holds a Mr. Pennsyl•
vania crown.
·
·
Second ~!id third place winners,
members with Klis'a!lin of the Y
Barbel club, were James Schwertley
and Leonardo Lassa.

Boll Sanchez. . and Don aeed
smashed tbeir way to the cham- U NROTC to Ice Skate
pionship in the .doubles division in
intramural handliaU Monday afterAn lee skating party sponsored
noon with a two-straight win over by the NROTC Wardroom society
Jim Babcock and Bill. Lovejoy.
will be held tonight at the. ice arena
Pre-tourney favorites, Sanchez from 10;30 to 12:30.
and Reed had little trouble in
breezing through three matches to
the top spot. Sanchez was singles
champ last year and his driving
play combined with Reed's steady
performance made them the class
o:f the field.
The winners represented the Jerboans and earned 20 points for
their team by their victory. Babcock and Lovejoy represented the
Geology club and . picked up 12
points for their second-place finish.
Don Ratcliff and Jim Heath
downed Robert Forb!!s and · Ed
Lovejoy for the third-place t1t1e .
The winners gained eight markers
:for Sigma Chi. The losers' four
points were credited to Pi Kappa
Alpha.
In the singles division, Jim Cunningham will tangle with Dave
White today fot the crQWn while
Roger· Artley goes against John
R<llr<lyd for the third place spot,

'

Spotfsqueol. •· •
~

High· School Gridders
Will Play Here TQday
Ft. Sumne:r high sc:hool will play

st: M:ary'.s at Zimme:rn;~an stadium

thls Jlfternoo:Jl, lt is hoped th\l mem-

ber~; of the Ft. Sumner tl;!am can be
the gU:ests of the fraternities fol~
lowi!lg the game.
·
The t~>p .game in New Me:lt.ico
prep cil'cles this week finds the \Inde:t'eated Cadsbad Cavemen taking
o'f! the rev!'lnge-bent. Art!lsia team.
The Bulldogs tied· PQW<n:ful Hobbs
last week, 11nd could be the stumbling· block in the.. Cavemen's p;tth
to a. second· straight Class "A"
crown.
Spirit is being generated f(}r a
University ice hockey team. Ath. letic Director Bed Huffman has
pledged some University equipment
for the. icemen and George Snelson,
Ice Arena owner, will chip in.
Those interested in playing should
contact Dick Rogers at the Pike
house
OR(mms DEPT: To Delta Sigrna Phi, a small but game tlag football team· that upset Pi Kappa AIpha fov second. place Wednesday
afternoon. The score was 6-6, but
DSP won on P. enetrations
·
To Dud DeGroot, who revealed
some of his education philosophy at
the Booster's meetip.g Wednesday
night at the Hilton,
He stated for the third time in
four weeks that the boys run their
own game on the field, that he seldom calls ll play from the bench and
that when the game is taken away
from the boys, he is going to retire
from the coaching profession,

Malon,, Supli~io
Lead IM
. Hoopsfeh

~-

:

Nav·y Tops Arizona
In U·Postal Shoot

Je:rboans, Kappa Sigma, the
Navy ROTC, a1ld. J'hi Delt& Theta
' ROTC sharp$hOOters out- ·
Naval
turn~;~d in imp:ressive victories in
gunned
th!l University of· Arizon~
intramur11l basketball games Wed:Jlesdlly night, Jls.action in the .ha:rd- rifle te~m PY .~ score of 1832 to
wood· sp9:rt moved into high. gl!ar. 1784 ina 'postal match which !lnded
The Jerboans rebounded from last Frid~YI. Lt. /!.. K. l(eevil dis. ·
.
· "
theh· forfeit· to the DeAnza: ch:1b cl<lsed.
In a shouldel.'-to-sho\llder match
to trounce tile Newman olub 26-14
in !\ League one battle. Don Mufs.on held'Sund1'Y at the Universj.ty rifle
dunked 13 markers to·pace the In- Tange b'y the Albu<tile:rque Winter
Gallery league, J.II':ROTO placed
dependent club att11-ck.
The NROTC )>ma!lhed the Geol. sel!ond with a sc:ore of 14.72. The
ogy <:lub 29-16 in the League two Duke City rifle team led the field
play. Navy's :R. L, Malone showed scorlng with 1/l(JO points. High india deadeye for the pasket as . he vidual team scorer was D. U. D~v..
poured in ·17 scores, while Harold id!loll, captain o£ the unit team,
·
Smith's eight points led the Geolo. with 374..
gists' ·scoring,
The next match :t'ol.' the team will
. Thirteen points in the last half be a return shoulder-to-shoulder enby Sam Snplizio enabled Kappa gagement with the Texas Western
Sigma to defeat J;'hi Kappa Tau 23- college :ROTC l.'ifiemen Nov. 10. In
13 in a League three contest, after the previous meet, NROTC placed
leading only 9-'l at the int13rmission. . second to two teams fielded by the
Suplizi9 was the big ;:;how for tha Texane, The NaOTC sharpshooters
Kappa Sigs as he racked up 17 are coached by M/Sgt. D. B. Albers.
markers.
. In League four, Phi Delta Theta
. won !heir second straight game by
do~nmg Kappa ,Alpha, 27-l.~. Fred
Proclamation •
Br1an led t?e 'l'(lllners scormg assault by fir!ng m 11 markers. B~b .
li'or all able-bodied women with
Tau! and B1ll Green each ;:;ank .siX
scores to a_ccount for all but two o£
18 iucb biceps, we got
the KA pomts.
PORTRAITS AT CHRIS'l'MAS!
see

1

WARNER-WOODS
for the BES'l'
Opposite Campus

Ph. 9111
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Homecoming Queen Election is

SPECIAL
SADIE HAWKINS
CORSAGES

for I buck

BARI FLORAL

• I

1910 E.

I

Central

WCKIES TASTE BEITER.!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the betterpmade cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Luckyt
Get a carton today!

Cycling Club to Sponsor
Endurance Race Sunday

STUDENTS I Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
- ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you Uke to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.<o. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

An endurance race is planned by
the cycling club :for Sunday afternoon.
Those interested will meet at 2
in front of the Administration
building for a race in. which the
participantS' go as far as possible
in a timed race.
There will be a fast and a ilow
grouJ), .Tohn White, club representa-

tive, said.

Whip the CoWpokes.

WESTERN
WEAR·
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS •

..
.

,,

'

i'

QUEEN CANDIDATES who will compete for the 1951 Homecoming crown in tomorrow's campus-wide election are: from
left to right, top to bottom, Colleen Martin and Mary Huene•
feld, Chi Omega; Mary Ann Mitchell and Theresa. Wagner,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Peggy Bartlett and Marion Miller, Town
Club; Jean Kern and Wilma Tapp, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sally
Trangtnar and Dorothy Hawkins, Alpha Chi. Omega; JoRene
.Cameron and Nita Mulcahy, Tri Delt; Dorothy Imholtz and
Harriet Nickel, Alpha Delta Pi; Joy-ca. Welch and Sally Masury,
Hokona-Marron; Carrie Williams and Bernice Wilson, Pi Beta
Phi.

FIESTA ORESS
for

PAttTlES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREE'l'

Jeanette's
4815 & Central
l·tiHl
.Aera• ·troDI Bllauil 'l'heate~

r

L.S./M.F.T.·~yStrike ~ns Rrf!-..:!.~

18 Coeds to Compete
For 1951 Resal Honor
- .... See Story on Page Three
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KIDS WITH SUN ·JN THEIR EYES
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Severa)hundred UNM atudents made like indivfduals o\l.t the
football game SatJ.Jrday. .
.
'
.·' When the Alpha Phi Omegaa conducted the card stunts,
their little helpers in the st~nds put up different colored ca:rds,
at different time$, resulting ju, a dazzling conglomeratiou. of ·
nothing recognizable.
·:
The fans m11st have wondered who the characters were: a
visiting kinderga"den
ponulation
perhaps.
.
•
.~
.
Besides being crowded out o:l; their allotted time du:ring the
half RY the Wyoming and UNM bands and running the card
stunts whHe the cash customers were trying to watch the game,
Les
Korpella,· veep of
.
. the Alpha Phi Omega,s,- estimates that
lQO•man hours wellt down the drain for the crumby card capers.
Ne:x;t time they ought to give the cards to the grown-up
. folks Oll the West side ·Of the stadium and Jet them show the.
kids with sun in their. eyE!s. how to cooperate
and ptoduce.---jg
.

,j
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QUEfN...P/CK/NG
TIME AT UNM..
.
•

·I

1

Okin.aw&ln Visitors

u

Littl~ Man On, Ca~upu&
.

'_f'

•. .

'

Who Studied at
·
w·r:te
to
Teach'.
er'·
s·
· .· ' · ··
· · · ·
· .· · .·

I.

Last year a large gr~up of Olll·
nawan st.Udt!nts. tame to the Uni·
verslty fr~DI the RY'~kyu Islands
and
made
anthe
impreslilion
on
campu~J
andQ\littil
around
ei.ty. Among
other accomplishmentl!, they wrote
a hllok of essaY!i which were pl,lb·
lished by · the. :Univ!!.-sity Prt!s!i. ·
Since
returning
theiruniveisities
homti!land
or
since
going totoother
to study, a numbl!r of them ·have
written to Jane~ K.lue~hohn uncl Ed·
ward J.ueders,. their instructors in
· an
English
cour~~e
h!lcfletteis
here;. ·.
Excerpt.
from
somethey
of the
follow::
·

I

I'!
'

K, Masaki writes of his return
home •nd' hfl!!· work .in Nalia, Oki·
:naw•:·
·
''The sliip11 coming infu N!lha:·J Port
fx-om:me
your
eo11.ntry
never
fail
to remind'
of· the
pleasant,
some.
tim~~~ hard,. signitl.cant scliool~life
and f~s: of professors and friends.
"The voyage hOme was pretty
gOod and no one ot us e;board the

'rbe front page of the Lobo is taken. over today by pictures
of 18 Homecoming queen candid'ates. Some of. them aretit the
least. bit beautiful,. but they. .are queen candidates anuuray·
" .. •
W
.. e hear from sources close to- queen piCkers that when it
eot~;~.es• queen-picking time at UNM the organizations look
around fo:r someone who hasn't been a queen candidate Yet in
her coliege career, then, pretty or not, they designate' her to
tun. If the· plan wotks out, every woman in the University ::'tt!~~1.'\.~~~~~~;:~c~::,~J; ~~
$boufd bave a chance for the job sometime in fo\l:r years. · . fleeting m~rning. sunlight which
This• time there is a system whereby each organization bad- gave a really impre~sive scene,
•Q put up two queen choices, and the btlllots must be cast for . After-war Toky-o through our eyes
three'
so
a eountty-side
F<~rtY'·
. candidates
.
..
. that a person mu"t
"' vote fo"
" one ot'"'e·
.n r w,as.
e1gh~but
bo11rs
took us to· town,
our motherwoman besides the two in her outfit, ·.
.
Janel, Okhlawa.
Tbissystem could give the ugliest one of all more votes than
"After a few days 1 entered the
the prettiest one,.. be(iause the orga~ation person would na· . :;:~:r:ofu~1ofefr:detlen;,
1lurally give· the third vote to a candidate who wouldn't com-' wage rate i~ l!S.yeil an hour· (120 ·
pete ~ith_t~e~rst twoprefe~en~es, !3ut there is such a bevy of yeli-4th apiece of sandwich costs
homehes th1s tnn:ethat the du~tr1but1on ought to prevent it-we sixty yen.'' · .
.
.
• • • .Voice· ol Ihe Students
Jtope.-jg .
.
"
.
Another of the· Okinawa~ stuS
. ~ents1 :Y"'suhatu Agalie, i~t-corttinu
.· h d ~
0·. ver e&'i' ·. a.~~ter aturday's football game: "Next week 1ng nrs studtes ·at U.C.L.A, .He
OU:R MINIATURE:: BA:ND
marked to me that in spite o:t nuthey'Jl ·~all (>Ur team ~be 'Obos,. 'cause Wyoming certainly Writes:
Editor:
perior numbers in the bands pla.yJm'OCJtE!d tne 'IJ C)Uf Of US!'
.
·and•
"Thallks
to UNM
the. elfott
of ;\"Ours
1 would . appreciate having lttg the . half-time ahows at those
others at
who cared
for

,.

I'

l

h;:

LElTERI.P

me,. I have obtained i:nother year of
stay In. this country,. It is :really
wonderful to realize that I have
one more year> to· study in the U.S.
It ineans a great deal to me.
"This semester I am earrying fif.
teen and a half lll1it~, five subjects
and physical education, most of
them to meet the general requirements for the degree. Whether or
not I can finish a !our-year course
in consecuti\'e years I don'-t know,
Phone 8861, Ext. U& yet I follow the regular steps in anticipation that I may finish it som~time.
"
_, r,~
·.T
......... NT.D P'DR NATIONAL AD\1'-.MI.IN. In'
"This year 1 will put the emphaNational Advertising SetviCe. Inc.
l!!is in psychology because I may blic:..lk1•P~Ripl_,;,
come ·a psych major. As y-ou may
oiiZO MADI- A'tK.
N.W Y<oiiOC. N. v.
have heard, I want to be a teacher.
•CWICAifil .. ......,. .................. ,.......
. For quite a while I have been moti. vated· to· help children and those
.
Jack Gill -·-~---~- .....................: ........... .:. ... ...:~--'--·~............. --~-.......------------Editor wh6 are interested in children."
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Joe Aaron ..............................---------··--------·····---.---Managing Editor

Paul ~hodal .......,..__ ..,.................. ~ ........-.. ....- ......................- ...- ..................
Sporta· Editor
Shirley_ Fay ..........!..............~. . .-....-..-...... _.. ..........................--..........................SOciety Editor
1ulius Golden ~--- .. ·-------~------------------------Business Manager
Ron, Benelli -------------------------•------:.. ____ Circulation Manager
Bud Babb ................- ....................................................Nigl'!t Editor This Issue
u .........

'l'h• UNll Lobo ~~- not aaoume that <!pinion• upreooed fn. ~~ columns an~ ne<-artl7
thote of the UNM admlniotration ot· ot the maiorlt7 &f the otudent body. Letun to tile
~lp eolumn niuat be typewrltun, double apaet!d and •l..,ed b7 the author. Tbe edltoltl
will cop:rre&d and tut aU mat.rlal aubmitted u tho!
lit and u •pace llmltatlorllli demand.
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S. Bind
1. Apreposition 4. Door
IS. Coarse
jOint
· hominy
S. '!'bin allk
&. Half
(Chin.)
6. Roman
diameters.
ACROSS ·
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'

l '
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~· i
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'

22. Air Corps

(abbr.)

23. Wealth

24. Tribute
26/Before .
2J!. High priest
tCI. t>ne's·
money
so~ Therefore
ll\lecessors
7. Isinglass
32. Large worm.
12. Girl's name 8. Objects
34. Market
13. Scarf
9. Color
36. Not lo.ose
14. River (Scot.)11. Brar.ch
38. Persian
Yesterday'• Ailower
15. Depart · 1&. Ancient
t!oln
4:t
Skin tumor
11. Devoured 18. A long
40. Weapon of
44.Afti~
blouse
the chase
18. Natrat'es
45.Man's
21. Type
19.ll'old over
(So, Am.)
· nickname
measure
20.,Thin,brittle ·4l,Old.measure
47.13orn
22. l'sland
cookies
·(Heb.)
ott Alaska
(7
(>'
7 s
4
25. People
3
2.
of Denmark
.~'
II
10
21. Wading bird
9
29. Portions
13
3l.Banish
12.
<!3. Mexican
17
dollar
IS lEI
14
34. Masurium
~~
~
:1.1
(sym.)
19 .;to
19
35. Boxe$ for
~
~
.2b
sac ted
:zs
':22 2'!> :Z+
IMtruments,,
37. Question . ·
30
29
:za
27
39. Chinese river
~
40, Arch
33
$2.
31
43. ()f the
countty'
36
~If'
3'4
46• .A.tnaxim
~ ~ ~~
· 48. :Sxchartge,
40 41 42.
39
38
37
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49. Girl's name
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44 45'
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Homecoming . Queen_ Eleclion •. , •

by Bibler

brought to · the a.ttention of the
student body the fact thi:t the Uni·
versityof Wyoming, with· a smaller
enrollment than U:N'M (2300 vs,
3000)·was able to bring. a 110-p\ece
band here for. the game Saturdliy.
I do not believe that. there should
be a.ny doubt in the minds of any of
the student body how much a band
contributes to the general spirit of
a football season. Nor would there
be successful parades, pep rallies,
homecomings, or a number of other
campus and city activities without
a band ·
· ·
The 'band members that we do
have. now (42 in number) are doing,
I beheve, a remarkable job. Faculty
and studentS' who a,ttended the
game .-t Ei Paso, as well as the
game here Saturday have re'
_ _ _ _....:,•--~--;.---

··

University Program

games, the UNM band made an extremely creditable shoWing.
We must face the fact that in
seasons to come, we will be entertaining such bands as the UniVer•
sity of :Denver, with 120, the Uni·
vei'sity of Arizona, with 1201 aJld a
number of other Skyline Confer·
ence schools, all with bands superi.
or in numbers to ou!= own. . .
.We must ~ecess:mly depend upon
stu~e_nt_s With htgh school band
·trammg f-or our membership. In .a
s~hool mth an enrollment of thts
' s1ze1 there must be at least 200
st~aents w_ith this k!nd o! ~r!l~ning.
It l$ practically an tm.posstbJhty to
plan college-level football shows. or
a c:ollege-level concert. ~ason •.•nth
a oand .so small an4 ~1tli such a
lack. of .1nstrumentat1on.
"
Fteldmg a football team of seven
players would be a parallel exam pie ·
of the difficulty involved. Everyone
cannot play football, nor ean everyone play in the University banit.
But I believe that the general level
of school spirit and school pride
will impro\te immeasurably when
those who can take part in such ac•
tivities will make it a point to do
their share.-Robert E. Dahnert,
director UNM band.
Those other schools have football
tea~:~ts too.-editor.

Yutaka Miyagi, Urascoe; Oldn.
awa, wrote after his ret11.rn to his
. "
,.
homeland: .
· ''Anyway we found Okinawa had
. TODAY
made a lot of changes since our departure last year especially in eco- .· Homecoming mum. sale sponsored
nomic. ac~ivity, . although I would by Mortar Board, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
deem 1t 1mpaired economy rather . in the SUB check roam.
than developed..Only consumptive
Student Cc:.uncil meeting, 12 noon
economy has expanded to the fur- . in the Student Council Room.
thereat extent,. while productive
Housemothers meeting, 2:30p.m.
economy remains almost as it was in T-20•
one year ago.
A.:W.S. meeting, 4 p.m. in the
''Now I am working in the RFAO SUB.
' ·
{RyUkyu Food and Agriculture OrNROTC G'ee ·club meeting, 6:45
. ganization) jn.·the .field of agricul- p.m. jn tbe Wardroom,· Stadium
..
•
tu-ral administration, in addition to Bldg,
the responsibility as translator and
Club de Anta meeting, 7:30 p, m.
interpreter. I'm penectly fond of in the SUB.
the present. job and.Pm going ahead . Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fely.ith it for. good .as l'mparticula;rly lowship meeting, 7:30 1>· m. in T•20. . . The long awaited report on the
student book st!)re was presented
·
TOMORROW
mterested m agncultural econom1cs.
to the S~udent Council Tuesday by
"I want to be helpful in anY' way
.
..
..
• , · .Jo
McMmn, head of the book store
to the development of the RYilkyuan . ·. Ho111ecottnng Queen Election, 9
··
. economy, to improve and recon· a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Unon south committee.
struct its agricultural industrr lounge, Activity tickets are re·
McMinn S[fid1 "There is no renson
whatsoever why the st11.dent. bdok
which is s~ll i~ the primitive stag~ quir~ . ,
. .
,
of product;on ,m spite of standing . EX1J1b1t1on of documentary pamt- store . should. not be a reality by
as the maJor mdustry of the Rru· 1ng wxll be shOwn 3:30 to 5;30 p.m., next September."·
kyu Islands.''
Jonson gallery.
said lawyers are working> on
Homecoming Mum Sale, 10 a.m. theHeproject
and student book sto:ces
to
4
p.m.,
Student
check
room.
at
other
universities
being con.
Yqsh~ya$u S'akida .is also working
Alpha Kappa Psi active and tacted. Letters wereMesent
to the
for h1s government:
·
pledge
dinner
meeting,
6:30
p.m.,
III am now working at P-ublic
University
of
Idaho
and
the
Uni•
Placita.
Welfa-re Section. It is our duty to LaArchitectural
veruity of Arizona. No replies bave
engineering
society
work at .Military; institutio!l for one meetingr 7:30 p.m., room 116, been .. recei\'ed as yet. .
year. I like my present job, :so I ,
. McMinn said .that progress is
halt.
. think t can work hard. Social wei· Mitchell
slow now but will pick up as soon
.
America
Society.
of
Mechanical
:fare is inev-itable for Okitlli.Wan Ertgineers nte!!ting, 7:30 p.m., room as all the red tape is unsnarled.
people, and still we t1nd many piti•
.'!'he C~uncil also indicated they
M. E. bldg. .
.
ful and poor people e\teryWhere. 2, Petta
will applnnt a committee to choose
Sigma
Pi
meeting,
'7
:30
p.
Okinawan socinl workers · have
a UNM coed for a entry in the
121, Mitchell hall.
worked for thetn from the buttom m.,room
Maid o£ Cotton contest to be held in
Newman
club
meeting,
7:30
p.m.
1
of their hearts, but people know 1815 Las Lomas.
Memphis1 Tenn.
well that it'would not be done but
The wtnner of this contest will
UNM
Dames
club
bridge
ses:ilon,
by the enorntous .aid of America. It 7:30 p.m. in T-20.
have a six month tour of the Unit.
,
is a very fine and valuable job which ·
H:iking club meeting, S p.m., room ed States, •Cannda, FraMe and
can be reached by American people 106,
South Amllr1ca, An all-cotton ward•
Mitchell hall.
and Okinawansr I think.''
Uni\'ersity Program Series: La robe and n new convertible will also
·
Salle -String Quartet, 8:15 p.m., ·be presented to her.
• The Coupcil also passed a re~olu
Student
Union
ballroom.
Admis·
Budgets Are Due Friday sion.: Students use activity tickets; tl!ln ~ubm1tted, by. Glen Hom1ton1
and townspeople, $1.00 for counmlman,~_whwh pledged its sui>~
On Homecoming Entries faculty
:port of all. unive1·sity rules concern.'
those not holding season tickets.
ID&' handbllb, posters and the defacHomecoming
dance
ticket!J
on
Expense a.ccounts lot Homecom•
ing
of school property,
sale,
8
a.m.
to
4
p.m.,
Student
Union
· ing parade floats and house deco•
It
was reported that Rallycom ·
'
.
lounge.
.
.
.
.
,
ratioM must be tu:cned in to the
.
will.
Heed
moiley for the last f.ew
·
Phi
Gammll'
Nil
meetmg
for
Pers?nnel -offle.i by- 4 P• m. Friday,
.
ralbea.
The
ralb!is so far thia ~ear
Mrage
pcturel'l,
4:30
p.m.,
Alpha
Cost of floats and house decoraha'Ve cost more than $200, ·the eost
.
tion~ muat·11ot ex~ee(l $25 each, ac. · Chi Omega bouse. •
Cosmopolitan .club. meeting; '1 ;30 · 'ol . se,ttingo up two .platforms by
cordrllg to T1nsy Pmb, parade chair•
p.m.,
room 1021 Mitchell hall.
· Buildmgs and Grounds, · ·
man.
·
,

Council Hears Report
On Student Book Shop

Voting'Toinorrow to Decide '51 Ouilen
. Hqmecoming queen, election will

· li!! tom<~rrow. The polls. will, o;pen in

the SUB east lounge at 9 ·a. m. and
c}Qse at 5 p.m. accor<ling to Gypsy
Jo Bennett, Mortar Board in charge.
Eig.htllen j\lnior and semor women
are.:vyit\g for the honor this Ytlar,
. They artl Porothy Hawl(in$, SallY:
Trangmal', Alpha Chl Omega; Por·0t~y Jmholt~, Harriet Nick;el, At·
pha. Pelto. P1. i ·
.
·
.
Mary Huenefeld, Colleen Martin,
Chi. Omega;- .Sally Masury, Joyca
Welsh,llo~on~"Marron: Je~n ·Kern,
Wilma Tapp,_Kappa. Ka:Ppa Gam. m.a;. Can;ie Willi~tms, Berni:C'e WU•
son, Pi Beta Phi. . ·
·
Mary · Ann- ·Mitchell, Theresa
Wagner, ~ppa Alpha Thetll; Peggy Bartlette, 'Marian Miller; To:.vrt
Club; .Joe Rene Cameron, Nita Mulcahy; Tri Delt.
· '
. Activity tickets: must be presented at tl!:e polls before a ballot' can
be l!btained. Each at11dent mul!t vote
.for . three candidates· by marking
their ch.oice11 with "x's." Any ballot

Adds Mor$ Cars 6rades Ready Thursday
Student Board Act Railwa.y
For Student' 'Travelers . . Upper clas~men. ~ar call fo~
ext~:a cars hav!l been add~ the~r. eight-week gra<l!ls 'l'h11rsday
Uphelcl by Faculty edThree
to the El Capitan for student mo~nmg at room 102, Adn1inistra·

The faculty yesterday uphllld the
a<lti.on of· the student Pul;llications
8l)ard Which, approved liq11or ads.
. containing less than three votes will for student publica;tionl! tw<~ weeka
be diaqUalified.
· ·
·
· ago,
1 VigilaJltea, Spura, K!iatali, and.
A majority of th.e faculty mem·
1\fo\'tar Board will take part. in the bers present llt the meeting gave a
coronation cerem~nies. The queen· VQ~ ot confideMe to the Publjcawill be crowned by E4,die PriseoU, tions Board after several fif the
faculty expressed the desir~ to alstudent 9ody p:rel!ident.
· As queen of homecoming, she and low atudent government as- much
·
her two. attendants will lead the freedom ·as possible •. · ·
The St:udenl; Council and the Stupa:rade Saturday morning in a con·
vertible. She will be presented at dent Senate both have given the
half-time at the game by Don De- Publication Board vofeli of conn•
den~e.
·
Ve~:e, homecoming. chairman.

Chri$tmas travel, the local s•nta
Fe Railway Qureau aimouneed yes~
terday.
· ·
,
· The special train will leave on the
morning (If Dec. ~2. ,
·
· . Reservations can be ml\de by
calling the ticket office at the Albu<luerque station.

tion lmilding;.
All .freshmen. can J>ee their lldvdisers in ~heir offices .starting Fri·
ay mornmg for the11: eight-week
~ark~;~.
.
A good poker player is characterized by a poker face .

DAVIS GRILL
'Home of

.Y.OUR BEST BUY IN TOWN

TASTY DISHES

ON ALL

1415 E. Central

Civil Rights Statute
Called Educational

r

Robart La Grone. bead of the Albuquerque branch . of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People; termed a civil
rights 9rdinance1 as proposed for
Albuquerque, "an education media
to reach people who will not be ed•
ucated otherwise.''
He ·spoke at a forum Friday night
at )Mitchell Han •. He added that Albuquerque will be th-e >first city' to
have a civil rightb ordinance. if it
pa!lses. the on~ proposed. Madison,
W1s., JS w<~rklng on one now, he
said,

•IS

.

fred MACKEY'S ·
209

w. Central

Dn1:to1'S warn smokers about thr.lat!~.
Kaywoodle Pipes h~~e Three Throat-Guards
to give extra throat' ~rotection.

Ethnocentricism is a major obstacle to good world development.

FIRST 1Hitnu-s~IAio: "wiilllr:oi,ehirig.;spreads out ~ ......c,
smoke to irritate

Best Place
ol All
"M~et

the· ..Saii9 · ·
at·

·

OKIE JOE'S
.1720 t:. CENTRAL
"' SECOND THROAT·GUARD: Exclusive, patented
"DRINKtESS" device. Cuts down irritati~g
tars ••• keeps every pipeful lit longer.

LEONARD'S
Finest
Foods

-White buHon-dO"WII
oxford, soft roll to
the colle1t. Popular as
o holid ely with the
fellows ond the gals. .

6616 E. Centra I
Phone 5-0022

) Only KAYWOODIE pipes have these Three
Tltroat-Gunrds for extra throat protection!
Guard that throat, doctors say. And Kaywoodie gives you
one ..• two ••• thre~ Throat-Guards, protecting your throat
]ike no other smoke can! Making the smoke easier on your
throat ... keeping it cooler.
Yes, light up and forget about your throat. Just think
about that Kaywoodie •.• about it:s beautiful lines ••• its satin·
smooth finish. Relax with a real smoke •.• a man's smoke •••
a smoke that's giving you sa much el'tra throat protection!

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

--

•

-fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar,
Sharpest shirt on the
qlladr<UI~:fles this year.

•slyi..Cohscl*

. FIESTA .DRESS
tor
P.AR'l'IES, SQUARE·
IJANCa AND STREET
5-8961
Aeross trom Bllal.'ld !Tht!Ater
.
. .
. ':
·,

"

the Mttnhatt~ Shirt Comptmy, makers of Manhattan shirts; neck-

.. 11**1'. ~. p(Jj~"IU• 1poruhirts1 btmc!Jtvcar aiul Jumdkerchief••

. .

Kaywoodie imports the jiiU!st btiar- and then
throws 901o of. it away. Keeps only the finest
10~, the very heart, ~or cool, sweet smoking.

, TAYWOOPIE
NEW

~815 E. Central

potted brlar.lt'sspeciatly heat-resistant and·

porous. Makes smoke cooler•••lessirritattng.'

DON'T GAMBLE WITH YOUR THROAT!

Albuquerque's

Jeanette's

THIRD THROAT· GUARD: World's best lm·

YORK

•

LONDON

•

l

SINCE 1851

..
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Wyoming Cowboys Rope, Til and Brand:W
(

BY PAUL SllODAL
climaxed thei~ efforts by having a
· The ·Vfyomin,g; Ci>wboys displayed ~omple_te 11tate of pandemonium in
a substlt~:~te ta,llback and a great all quarters with Large being Un·
end. to.gether with ~ finely, eoo.rdi- able to control the band. Harmopy
nated team Saturday afternoon to finally prevailed and organization
beat back a mild challenge by the resulted when eight-year-old Margaret Craig took· over La'rge's j()b
New Mexieo.Lobos, 41-7. _
and
promptly marched .the band oft'
Some 8,1iQO persons partially the field.
filled Zimmerman stadium for the
The win, :Wyoming's fifth in con~
. afi'air of near rout PrOpQrtions as teren<:e
play, against one loss and
9huck Spaulding, filling in for ·in- · a tie, ended
Skyline slate.
JUred ace Harry Geldien, passed They are nowtheir
in
undisputed
first
and ran the ~l'okes to victory.
place, The loss buried. the Lobos
His battery mate, the' tremendous deep(lr. in the cellar. They now have
Dewey McConnell, was on the re- to win both their ·remaining games
ceiving end of eight passes to en- or win one and tie one to relinquish
hance his bid for All-American hon- that unsavory spot_ to the Montana
ors. McConnell worked his way into Grizzlies.
'
the clear time after time to garner
Spaulding's heaves; then run like a
snaky-hipped halfbacl_t. ·
Skyline .Standings
'l'he lone shining light for the
LobQ backfield forces was Chuck
W L Tie Pet
Hill, who once again .displayed his
Wyoming
5 1 :1, .786
terrific running· ability when he
raced_ through the Wyoming team Utah .
3 1 0 .750
on a 72 yard touchdown jaunt late Colorlld~> .A&:M
3 1 1 .700
in the thh·d period. Mike Prokllpiak Denver
3 2 0 .600
converted and the New Mexico-scoring was finished. Hill, never known Brigham Young 2 2 1 .600
as .a passer, completed 11 of 19 Utah State
1 3 · 1
.300
attempts.
·.
.
Montana
1 4 0 .200
For the defending ·champs, AI
o· 4 0 .000
Manchak, a hard running fullback, New Mexico
also starred along with an . alert, ·(Ties count as one-half game won.)
hard charging line. But for most
purposes, it 'was a Sp!iulding-Mc· Mortar BQard Handles
Connell show. ·
Blocking back Da'rWin Dunn was
Homecoming Mu~. Sale
consi~~nt in open!ng gaping orifices m the Lobo lme. To counterThe annual sale Of Mums by
balance this, the Lobo's Roger Cox, Mortarboard
MonGlenn Campbell, Bobby Morgan and day, Novembergot12.underway
Orders
will
be
Rormie Jaeger drew the coaches taken by members in the SUB
plaudits for their efi'orts against the throughout the week. The Mums
methodical mechanical · men of sell for $1.00 each, and .those with
Coach Bowden Wyatt.
'
the letters NM on them sell for
Wyoming added further insult $1.60.
when a SpaUlding to McConnell . The Mums with the letters N'M
pass play, good for 40 yards, and an must be ordered Jlefore 12:00 noon
apparent touchdown, was called on Friday, the 16~h. The Mums may
back on a penalty against the be picked up in the SUB check'Pokes.
room after the Homecoming parade
Terry Hemberger ground his way upori presentation of receipt obto the Lobo 26 and fired a pass to tained when the order was placed.
Roy Pilling to the five. With 17 The Mums will be either white or
seconds remaining, he crashed over yellow with cherey and silver ribfor the score. Lyle Covington made bon attached.
•
the last of his five conversions.
The 116 piece Wyoming band gave
the crowd most of its afternoon's Greene to Speak Tonight
entertainment during the intermission with a display depicting "newsThe Speaker's club will meet toreels/'
night at 7 in 101 Mitch;;ll hall.
-·The. Lobo· marching' band, under Guest speake~ for the meeting will
the direction of Robert Dahnert and be Commander H. J. Greene sr,eakfeaturing some fancy twirling by ing on "Submarine Warfare.' All
drum major John Large, took the students are cordially invited to atfield following Wyoming's show and tend.

c

Wyoming, Utoh, Colorado A& MStar in
son wiht the .Lobo game, finishing
. BY BUD BABB
· Wyoming's Cowboys moved ·a with five wins, one.llisl! (to Colorado
A&M), and one tie (with·BYU).$~ep closer to. th~ir fourth Skyline
The CowboYS had little trouble in
Conference crown when they tram- thfl.game with UNM: and tQyed with
lJled UNM's Loboa Saturday, 41-7. the Lobos while ;racking \IP the 41·
The win gave Wyoming an undis- 7 victory.
.
Colorado
A&M
remained
in the
puted lead in the conference· and
title
race
by
routing
Monta_
na
34-6.
shoved New Mexico a little deeper The victory gave the Rams three
into thr;~ cellar. ·
wins, one loss (to BYU), a·nd one
Me~nv.;h!Ie Cqlorado A&M .also : tie (with Utah State) •. 'l'wo games,
kept m 1ts bid for the conference against · Uta.Ii and Denver, remain
title by smothering Montana, 34-6, on the Rams' schedule. A win in·
while Brigham Young eked out a each of these games wollld give
. ·
28-27 win over Utah State.
Colorado A&M a first place tie with
·
Uta,h, the one other team still in Wyoming.
the race for first place in the conBrigham Young and Utah State,
ferenece played. a · non-conference · who have been playing nip-and-tuck
tilt with Colorado University and in Skyline Standings all season, fin•
came out on the short end of a 64·0 ally had a parting of ways, A final
score.
. . ·
·
conversion witll 18 seconds playing
Wyoming ended its Skyline' sea- time remaining in. ~he game ~ave

co

Roce.

BYtr a 28-27 victory.
· ·
. A look at the bottom of the .f)on- ,
ference standings shows the Lobos
have one chance of esCaping frOJ!l
the basement; UNM. must gain 1\t"
least .a win and a tie in its two re•
maining games, against BYU and
Utah .Stat.e, or be Skyline doormat
for 1951.
·
N e:Xt week end trn'llf cele.brates
Homecoming in a game with Brig.
ham Yo11ng. The game ends the
Cougars conference schedule. BYU
has defeated Colorado A&M ·and
Utah State, tied Wyoming, and f\lst
to Utah by one point.
Utah · and .Colorado will play a
crucial game Saturday at. Salt Lake
City that will end the .hopes of one
team or the other for Skyline honors. Utah can win the conference
and CQlorado A&M. can 11till manage
a tie with Wyoming fo~ the c-.rown.

VOL. LIV

BY JULlE GOLDEN
The Student Council Tuesday
voted down a moj;ion which would
allow the names of the winners of
the !Homecoming queen election to
be published in the Lobo tomorrow
noon.
Mortar Board, appointed by the
Council to run the election, will not
allow the information to be printed
until after the coronation tomorrow
night. The Council voted not to instruct that the information be released.
The Council vote was deadlocked
at 2-2 and Ed .Driscoll, Student
Body president, broke the tie by
voting against the motion. However, the motion was to be brought
up for reconsideration at an emergency meeting of the Council after
deadline yesterday.
At a special meeting last night
the Council voted unanimously to
uphold the voting system used by
Mortar Board under which the name
of the Homecoming queen will not
be revealed until the Coronation:
The .motion was presented by the
editor of the Lobo, who is a nonvoting member of the Council.
The argument of Lobo representatives was that the withholding of
the winner of the election was in
dirzzt violation uf the Asso·ciated
Students Constitution. They pointed to the section that says in part:
"The Student government shall
be bound to protect the free expression of ideas. There shall be no
abridgement of free expression in
the student publications • • .''
In other business, the Council extended an invitation to the 118 Air
Force personnel to buy student activity tickets at a pro-rated basis.
These men are at UNM studying
meteorology.
The matter was brought before
the Council by Sherman E. Smith,
director of student affairs. He
pointed out that although the enlisted men are under military discipline they still are enrolled at the
University and are students with
a special status.
Smith said, "During the war the
Council voted to admit cadets in
training here to some $tudent functions free of charge/'
These men will be here for 40
weeks.
Before the meeting closed, Driscoll reminded the Council that they
are working on four projects. These
are:
1. A student book store. Jo McMi!!n is in charge of this committee.
2. A student insurance plan. This
I has been refe1•red to the student affairs committee.
3. An honor system f<cr the Uni·
versity. Warren_ Kiefer1 Thunderbird editor, is investigatmg this.
4. The Christmas bus trip to New
York. Tom Omtsby is in charge.

'

Campus{nterviews on: Cigarette Tests~
No. 28 ...
THE OVENBIRD.
,.

1dorlt9°6

·{ortneS
half-baKe/
_,../ait1JS·
VI"""

· Radio's award-winning
comedy program starring
the Ronald Colmans

at 6:80 p.m.

KOB dial 770
lN' TOWN! THE BEST CUP OF

~

:BREAKFAST

29C

til

tr;l

z

-~

-

DINNER

CWCKEN IN THE BASKET

1· 00
Feast ...........-. •

60c

69C

. Every Sunday
TURKEY Dinner
With aU the trimmings 99c

Seafood ·

STEAKS
Top Sirloin 1.10
1.25
T-Bone

Club 1.00
N. Y. Cut 1.35

LOBO DRIVE-IN
2900 E. CENTRAL

"THE: BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
<'

., ...

ll'oura:
6. a. m. till 12 m.-Saturda;r till I a.m.
,
! ,
I

-·

'

·'

Past Grand Master of' the Royal Order of
Gourmets and Raconteurs--our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff',
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everyWhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!

UNM Debaters Vie
For Colorado Title

lt!s the sensible test • •• the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack·after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
· ('I' for Throat, 1'for Taste), you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

all Oilier llranclsllyIIIHMI

13 Wallets Are StOlen

Council Votes Down
Proposal to Release.
Name of HCQueen

THE HALLS
OF IVY

I've stood on my head to
think of BETTER ways of
serving YOU! Vfhy don't
you see the result by
trying these specials!

NO. 28

Theft Wave· Hits Mesa Vista Dorm

Listen Every Wed.

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1951

'

'

Four members o:£ the UNM debate team left this morning for
Boulde~, Colo., where they will
compete in _the annual Colorado
University Forensic Tourament tomorrow and Saturday,
. The four debatersL who were ac·
companied by Dr. James H. MeBath, director of UNM forensics,
were: Dave F'ortneri Hank Park·
inson1 John Drabel e, and John
Mol'l'Ison,
Fortner and Parkinson will ar•
gue on the affirmative side in the
debate, while Drabelle nnd Moni·
llon will take the negative. In addition to the allbate, Parldnson and
D1•abelle are entered in individual
events. Parkinson will do extemporaneous spo:~aldng and Drabelle is
entered in the \)l'atory contest.

From Sleepers' Rooms
BY OLAF GRAEHL

~

A wave of thefts broke out at Mesa Vista dorm early
Tuesday morning. Police report that about $100 in cash and
checks were taken in 13 wallet robberies while students slept.
Police Sgt. Noel B. Looney estimates. that the burglaries
took place between 2 and 3 a. m.

UPubications Board
Upholds lobo Refusal
Of Editorial Column
rz?4

OtC.OR:A'rED

•

FRATERNITY AliD SORORITY HOUSES

IJHIV.r::~srfV BUILDINGS

STREETS LEADING into the campus between Cibola and
University will be closed tomorrow evening to avoid a traffic
jam as Homecoming alums and townspeople drive through
to see the house decorations. Cars will come in from Central
on to University and go one-way east on Coronado, north on
Cibola, west on Roma, north on University, east on Las
Lomas, north on Villagra, west on Sigma Chi, and east on
Mesa Vista, entering two-way traffie again on Campus Boulevard. Parking for pedestrians will be available in the new
lot at Central and Cibola, and a fenced walk-way t:Rrough the
south end of the stadium will provide a short...eut to the eenter of aetivity without going around the reservoir. Alpha Phi
Omega students will direct the traffic. No parking will be
permitted on any part of the route, and cars must be removed
from the streets in the restricted area by 4 p.m. tomorrow.

lobos Must Win, Tie to Escope Cellar
By BUD BABB
Wyoming's Cowboys moved a
step closer to their fou1•th Skyline Conference crown when they
trampled ll'NM's Lobos Saturday,
41-7. The win gave Wyoming an
undisputed lead in the conference
and shoved New Mexico a little
deeper into the cellar.
Meanwhile Colorado A&M also
kept in its bid for the conference
title by smothering Montana, 34-6,
while Brigham Young eked out a
28-27 win over Utah State.
trtah, the one other team still
in the race for first place in the
conference_played a non-conference
tilt with Colorado University and
came out on the short end of a
64-0 score.
WYoming ended its Skyline season with the Lobo game, finishing
with five wins, one loss (to Colorado A&M); and one tie (with
B'YUh
Colorado A&M remained in the
title race by routing Montana
34-6. The victory gave the Rams
three wins-one los_s (to BYU),
lind one tie (with Utah State).
Two games, against Utah and Den•
ver, remain on the Rams' schedule.
A win in each o:f these games
would give Colorado A&M a first
place tie with Wyoming.
Bl'lgham Young and· Utah State,
who have been playing nip-andtuck in' Skyline standings all season, ftnally had a parting o£ ways.
A final conversion with 18 seconds
playing time remaining in the

game gave BYU a 28-27 victory.
A look at the bottom of the conference standings shows the Lobos
have one chance of escaping from
the basement. UNM must gain at
least a win and a tie in its two
remaining games, against B'YU
and Utah State, or be .Skyline doormat for 1961.
If the Lobos take their remaining games, they can move up as far
as sixth place, but a win and a
tie is the minimum that can move
the Lobos ahead. of Montana, who
can finish no better than seventh.
Next week end UNM celebrates
liomecoming in a game with Brigham Young. The game ends the
Cougars conference schedule. BYU
bas defeated Colorado A&M and
Utah State, tied Wyoming1 and
lost to Utah by one point.
Utah· and Colorado will play a
crucial game Saturday at Salt
Lake City that will end the hopes
of one team or the other for SkY·
line honors. trtah can win the conference and Colorado A&M can still
manage -a tie with Wyoming for
the crown.
The Redskins of Utah hold a
confe:rerice record of three wins
and one loss (to Woyming). _A
win from the ltams would give
Utah a 4, 1, 0 record, a .800 pel'·
centage score and the Conference
title.
Denve1· University and Utah
State will meet at Denver next
week end in a game that may determin!l whether or not Denver will
finish in the first division.

Some of the wallets have been ·
recovered, without money in them. ·
Several were stuffed in dorm toilets.
The-largest single amount stolen
was $31, Looney said. ,
Among the students reporting
the thefts were Phillip Cravens,
Louis McKee, Hal Patton, Gordon
Burton, Felix Briones, Jim Edelman, Bill Kommers~ Jim Hester,
Louis Cantelou, and John Hogan.
Students have been asked by
Roscoe Storment, dorm head, to report immediately any thefts which
occur, and to be sure and lock their
doors at night.
"Locked doors are your only sure
Pl'Otection against thievery," he
,,
said.
Police have sev.eral leads, whit:h
they are now following up, Sgt.
Looney said.

BY LIONEL LINDER
The UNM student Publications
Board gave the editor of the Lobo
a vote of confidence in editorial
matters at a meeting last night.
Arguments that the Board has no
jurisdiction in any Lobo editorial
matters except dismissal of the editor were sustained. Therefore only
a confidence vote and not a decision
was in o1·der.
Controversy leading up to the
Also stolen: the Webster's unconfidence vote was presented by
Ed Driscoll, student body president, abridged dictionary from the Lobo
·
who .requ.,8tt:u _Lhe editor of the office.
Lobo give student government a
column (weekly, if possible) in the
paper. The request was refused and
an hour discussion followed.
In' other action of the Board a
resolution to clarify a statement in
the student handbook conceming
the authority of the department of
AI Donahue and his orchestra
joumalism and the P!lblications
will play for the Homecoming
Board over the Lobo was passed.
from 9 until 1 in
The proposal asks that the man- dance Saturday
gym,
ual state that the UNM Lobo is not Carlisle
. Theme of the dance will be "Harunder the jurisdiction of the depart- . vest
Moon" with autumn decorament of journalism.
tions._ Admission is $2.00 a couple
A suggestion by Nancy Gass, edi- and tickets are on sale now in the
tor of the Mirage, that the eost of SUB.
activity tickets be increased to take
Every organization on campus
care of individual pictures in the should be at the gym between noon
Mirage was pigeonholed. Any reso- and midnight tomorrow to help
lution to change the activities fee with the decorating.
would have to be approved by the
Announcements of the house
students, faculty, regents and presi- decoration winners will be made at
dent.
the Homecoming dance.
Four hundred couples are exThe Lobo space debate stemmed
from a charge by Driscoll that stu- pected to attend the Homecoming
dent government has been "violent- Alumni dance at the Hilton liotel
ly condemned" in the Lobo without ballroom tomorrow £rom 9:30p.m.
a chance to answer the accusations. until midnight. A cocktail party
A Lobo spokesman replied that the will be given before the dance from
paper offered the government two 8:30 to 9:30p.m.
media to eXpress its opinions. These . Admission to the Alumni dance
. are the Letterip column and repor- is free to the alumni with Home•
coming name tags which may be
torial coverage.
Driscoll argued that these serv- obtained at the Alumni Association
ices are "not regular" and that the office, room 216, Journalism build·
Letterip <Colmnn is not looked on ing.
"very seriously" by the students.
Then, he asked the Lobo editor why
space for this column wouldn't be
granted.
·
The Lobo representative replied
that to grant editorial space to one
g1•oup would cause the p,aper to be·
The College Tumor, humor pubcome a "house organ. ' (A house ' lication at the University o:£ Illiorgan is a publication which sup- nois, was removed from sale after
ports and promotes a specialized a faculty protest Nov. 10.
group or party.)
,
•
An "obvious lack of good judg.
The student body president said ment" on the part of the editors
that perh~- "adequate" but not was the reason for the halt of sales,
"fair" coverage was given the Stu- Fr!!derick H. Turner, dean of stu•
dent Couneil activities, but he added dents, said. Targets for the paper's
that the small incidents were mag- jests were . the football team and
nified and many things..ate missed. school officials.
Agreei11g that some events are
The banner of the ob,iectionable
not covered ·adequately, the Lobo iss,ue read "Fig~tinlf' lllini caught
editor said that this shortcoming usmg exam ponies/ The Tumor's
was due to a l11ck of staff, time, or lead story said the football team
space. Shortly after, the Board gave was "fired," and went on to poke •
the confidence vote.
fun at Geo1•ge Stoddard, university
president.
An editor of the Tumor reported
that 11,000 copies of the eight·page
newspaper were sold before the ban
went into effect.
Sigtna Delta Chi, professional
.Continued cloudy with occasional
showers or snow :flurries. High 60, journalistic fraternity at the uni· low 24 in the. vall!!y, 30 in heights. versity, _has been publishing ·the
humor sheet once a year.
· Windy this evening,

AI Donahue to Play
At Homecoming Hop

'Tumor' ateUiinois U
'Cured' by Faculty

Weather

,? '

